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Abstract. Gridded snow water equivalent (SWE) data sets
are valuable for estimating the snow water resources and
verify different model systems, e.g. hydrological, land sur-
face or atmospheric models. However, changing data avail-
ability represents a considerable challenge when trying to
derive consistent time series for SWE products. In an at-
tempt to improve the product consistency, we ﬁrst evaluated
the differences between two climatologies of SWE grids that
were calculated on the basis of data from 110 and 203 sta-
tions, respectively. The “shorter” climatology (2001–2009)
was produced using 203 stations (map203) and the “longer”
one(1971–2009)110stations(map110).Relativetomap203,
map110 underestimated SWE, especially at higher elevations
and at the end of the winter season. We tested the poten-
tial of quantile mapping to compensate for mapping errors
in map110 relative to map203. During a 9yr calibration pe-
riod from 2001 to 2009, for which both map203 and map110
were available, the method could successfully reﬁne the spa-
tial and temporal SWE representation in map110 by making
seasonal, regional and altitude-related distinctions. Expand-
ing the calibration to the full 39yr showed that the general
underestimation of map110 with respect to map203 could be
removed for the whole winter. The calibrated SWE maps ﬁt-
ted the reference (map203) well when averaged over regions
and time periods, where the mean error is approximately
zero. However, deviations between the calibrated maps and
map203 were observed at single grid cells and years. When
we looked at three different regions in more detail, we found
that the calibration had the largest effect in the region with
the highest proportion of catchment areas above 2000ma.s.l.
and that the general underestimation of map110 compared to
map203 could be removed for the entire snow season. The
added value of the calibrated SWE climatology is illustrated
with practical examples: the veriﬁcation of a hydrological
model, the estimation of snow resource anomalies and the
predictability of runoff through SWE.
1 Introduction
Snow plays a crucial role in the hydrological cycle of moun-
tainous catchments (Thayyen and Gergan, 2010; Barnett
et al., 2005; Schär et al., 2004). During winter and at high el-
evations, snow is a temporary buffer for precipitation (Foppa
and Seiz, 2012; Foppa et al., 2005; Viviroli et al., 2003). It re-
duces runoff during winter, but contributes to the total runoff
during spring snowmelt. In Switzerland, for example, snow
is especially relevant as 30% of the country’s annual precipi-
tationfallsassnow(Sevruk,1986),andsnowmeltcontributes
toabout40%ofthetotalannualrunoff(BernhardandZappa,
2012). This is why ﬁnding a good way to represent the state
of snow storage is so relevant for hydrological modelling.
Anomalies in the available snow water resources can im-
pact the hydrological properties of a catchment even sev-
eral months after the snowfall. Signiﬁcant changes in runoff
during spring and summer may be due to anomalies in the
winter snow cover (Cayan et al., 1993). Including an accu-
rate speciﬁcation of the snowpack for the months preced-
ing model initialisation in seasonal forecasts of hydrolog-
ical models has been shown to improve the forecast (Day,
1985; Laternser and Schneebeli, 2003; Clark and Hay, 2004;
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Schär et al., 2004; Hock et al., 2006; Bierkens and van Beek,
2009; Pagano et al., 2009; Koster et al., 2010).
Long series of high-quality snow storage data (snow cli-
matologies) are desirable for many applications. Some ex-
amples include the risk assessment of droughts and ﬂoods,
for example, to estimate the return periods of critical events
(Beniston, 2012); the classiﬁcation of winters according to
their snow availability; the parameter calibration, validation
and development of hydrological models (Garen and Marks,
2005; Liston and Elder, 2006; Parajka and Blöschl, 2008;
Warscher et al., 2013); the validation of snow cover simula-
tions from regional climate models (Steger et al., 2012) and
land-surface models (Dutra et al., 2011); and the study of
changes in the water balance of large-scale basins such as
the Rhine river, where snow signiﬁcantly contributes to the
total runoff (Mauser et al., 2007; Poulin et al., 2011).
Snow information is usually obtained for hydrological
models via remotely sensed snow cover products or in situ
observations (Andreadis and Lettenmaier, 2005; Clark et al.,
2006;SlaterandClark,2006).Toprovideaccuratesnowstor-
age information for catchments and larger regions, spatially
distributed snow water equivalent (SWE) information is de-
sirable.
Estimating the spatial snow depth distribution in Switzer-
land has been the focus of several studies. Witmer et al.
(1986) considered the regional and topographical dependen-
cies in seven climatological regions in Switzerland to cal-
culate gridded maps of climatological monthly snow depths
(mean, median and 80th percentile) based on data from 160
snowstations.Theyfoundthatthelineardependencyofsnow
depth and elevation cannot account for the local variability in
the snow depth. In a different approach Auer et al. (2004) de-
scribe the correlation between snow depth and altitude using
an area-wide base value. This value is adjusted with a com-
pensation value based on the regional residuals between the
base value and the measured values. At the Swiss Federal
Institute for Snow and Avalanche Research, Davos (SLF),
such a snow depth map is produced on a weekly basis dur-
ing the winter months. Generating gridded snow maps typ-
ically involves tackling various obstacles. The correct plac-
ing of the seasonal snow line is challenging if the estimation
is based on station measurements. Another difﬁculty is that
snow observations at lower altitudes are often not conducted
in early winter and spring. Snow information from real-time
snow cover maps based on satellite data can signiﬁcantly im-
prove the gridded snow information, and have thus been inte-
grated into SLF’s operational production of snow depth maps
(Foppa et al., 2005, 2007).
In Switzerland daily snow depth readings are recorded at
hundredsofstations,butSWEmeasurementsarerarelymade
and only about 40 locations provide biweekly data. How-
ever,withsnowdensitymodels(e.g.Jonasetal.,2009;Sturm
et al., 2010) it is possible to convert operational snow depth
maps into SWE maps.
A similar concept is used in this study to produce base cli-
matologies in the form of daily SWE maps (see Sect. 3.1).
However, varying station densities over the past decades
meanthatthemappingaccuraciesalsovarygreatlyovertime.
To investigate and mitigate this problem, two climatologies
with daily SWE maps were analysed: a long-term data set
(39yr, 1971–2009) based on a small number (110) of sta-
tions, i.e. a sparse network, and a short-term data set (9yr,
2001–2009) based on considerably more stations (203), i.e. a
dense network. Data from sites above 2000ma.s.l. are only
contained in the second data set. As about 23% of Switzer-
land is above 2000ma.s.l., accurate information about the
snow mass at higher altitudes is crucial. These two data sets
are used to demonstrate the homogenisation procedure.
The aim of this study was to identify a calibration method-
ology that can reﬁne the gridded SWE maps based on the
sparse station network, so that they can be homogenised with
the maps based on the dense station network. The statistical
calibration method “quantile mapping” is applied, where a
quantile according to the non-exceedance probability in the
“sparse” climatology is modiﬁed to meet the quantile of the
same non-exceedance probability in the “dense” climatology
(Panofsky and Brier, 1968). The improvement of the cali-
brated maps is evaluated and their added value for selected
practical applications is tested. Possible applications of the
data set are demonstrated with three examples: (1) SWE cli-
matologies are compared with SWE estimated with a hy-
drological model, (2) snow resource anomalies are estimated
based on the SWE climatologies, and (3) predicting low ﬂow
at the main river gauge of the Alpine Rhine catchment in
Neuhausen is evaluated.
2 Study regions and data
2.1 Test catchments
Gridded SWE maps were created, calibrated and evaluated
for the whole of Switzerland. A detailed evaluation is pre-
sented here for three sub-areas, namely the Alpine Rhine,
Valais and the region including the rivers Thur, Töss and
Glatt (Fig. 1). The regions were selected to take into ac-
count different elevation ranges and assess the importance of
snow as a controlling element of the runoff regime. The main
characteristics of the three regions are given in Table 1. The
Alpine Rhine and the Valais are Alpine catchments where the
seasonal shape of runoff generation is strongly inﬂuenced by
snow and glacier melting with a distinct summer maximum.
The annual mean runoff is 1200mm in the Alpine Rhine and
1100mm in the Valais. The highest runoff is observed dur-
ing spring in the region of the rivers Thur, Töss and Glatt,
with an annual mean runoff of 850mm. Catchment average
yearly precipitation sum and mean temperature are calcu-
lated from the meteorological forcing used by Zappa et al.
(2012) for a hydrological simulation for all of Switzerland
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Table 1. Characteristics of the three regions Alpine Rhine (AR),
Valais (VS) and Thur/Töss/Glatt (TTG) and the distribution of SWE
stations within these catchments.
AR TTG VS
Size [km2] 6342 2586 5382
Mean elevation [m a.s.l] 1742 696 2078
Min elevation [m a.s.l] 409 345 372
Max elevation [m a.s.l] 3361 2324 4403
% above 2000 39.25 0.04 56.02
Number of SWE stations 43 8 43
Mean elevation of SWE stations 1706 925 1996
Max elevation of SWE stations 2725 1610 2950
during the period 1980–2009. Precipitation is high in the
region of the rivers Thur, Töss and Glatt (1400mmyr−1)
and in the Alpine Rhine (1300mmyr−1), and slightly lower
in the Valais (1000mmyr−1). The annual average tempera-
ture is affected by the altitudes of the catchment. It is rather
low in the Valais (1.8 ◦C) and in the Alpine Rhine (3.1 ◦C),
and higher in the region of the rivers Thur, Töss and Glatt
(8.1 ◦C).
2.2 Snow observations
A common measure in monitoring snow resources is the
height of the snow cover (HS). To estimate the available wa-
ter resources in speciﬁc areas, however, the SWE is a more
relevant variable as it represents the water content of snow.
In Switzerland, more HS measurements are available than
SWEmeasurementssimplyduetothefactthatmeasuringHS
requires less effort than measuring SWE. However, HS and
SWE are strongly correlated with each other (Sturm et al.,
2010).
The gridded SWE maps used in this study were derived
from HS measurements from several station networks. Au-
tomated measurements are available from the ANETZ (Au-
tomatisches MessNETZ) and ENET (ErgänzungsNETZ) net-
works of the Federal Ofﬁce of Meteorology and Climatology
MeteoSwiss and from IMIS (Interkantonales Mess- und In-
formationsystem), run by SLF. Moreover, the SLF observers
for the avalanche forecast service record manual HS readings
daily.
Over the past decades the number and extent of measure-
ment sites in Switzerland has increased steadily. The IMIS
network was founded in the late 1990s and extended the ex-
isting networks to elevations above 2000ma.s.l. For the cre-
ation of the gridded SWE maps, stations were selected ac-
cording to data availability and representativeness. Two sets
of HS measurements, based on a different number of stations
and spanning different periods were built for the calibration
(Fig. 1): 110 stations from 1971 to 2009 (d110, purple dots)
and 203 stations from 2001 to 2009 (d203; purple, orange
and green dots). A third data set, based on 23 stations from
1989 to 2009 (d23, orange dots), was used to validate the cal-
ibration procedure before 2001. The measurement accuracy
depends on the equipment and accounts for about ±2cm.
The stations available in d203 in the Alpine Rhine (43 sta-
tions) and the Valais (43 stations) are well distributed. In the
region of the rivers Thur, Töss and Glatt the eight available
stations (d203) are located close to its border. The mean el-
evation of the station sets is equal to the mean elevation of
the respective regions (Table 1). However the stations are not
well representative for the highest part of the target areas.
Based on daily HS measurements (d110 and d203), grid-
dedSWEclimatologymaps(map110andmap203)werepro-
duced for Switzerland with the model described in Sect. 3.1.
All data sets and gridded maps used in this study are sum-
marised in Table 2.
2.3 Runoff observations
For the application example in Sect. 5.1, daily runoff records
from the river gauge in Neuhausen (yellow triangle in Fig. 1),
operated by the Swiss Federal Ofﬁce for the Environment,
were used. The river gauge Neuhausen is located down-
stream of Lake Constance (>500km2), at an altitude of
383ma.s.l., with a drainage area of 11887km2. The catch-
ment of the Alpine Rhine is affected by lake regulation, river
corrections and hydropower.
3 Methods
3.1 Snow water equivalent mapping
Maps of SWE are produced using a two-step procedure. The
available HS station data are ﬁrst converted to SWE, and then
mapped onto grid using a snow-speciﬁc detrended distance
weighting approach. To calculate SWE from the observed
HS, an estimation of the snow bulk density ρb is required:
SWE = ρb·HS. (1)
Snow bulk density can be predicted from the HS, day of the
year, altitude and snow region in Switzerland using a para-
metric model (Jonas et al., 2009). The model was calibrated
on a data set of 11000 SWE-HS measurements from 48 win-
ters (1960–2008) and 37 stations throughout the Swiss Alps,
and is thus particularly suitable for this study. For this data
set the root-mean-squared error of the estimated SWE com-
pared to SWE measurements is about 50mm (Jonas et al.,
2009). We used an enhanced version of the model to mitigate
a problem noticeable when the model is applied to convert
a time series of daily data, as noted in Jonas et al. (2009).
Contrary to the original version of the model, the enhanced
version is now capable of distinguishing snowpack settling
from snowmelt by assimilating daily HS data instead of a
singular HS reading only. The approach is similar to con-
cepts presented in Martinec and Rango (1991).
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Fig. 1. Stations available during the different time periods: 110 stations from 1971 to 2009 (d110, purple dots), 203 stations from 2001 to
2009 (d203, purple, orange and green dots) and 23 stations from 1989 to 2009 (d23, orange dots). The three sub-areas – Alpine Rhine, Valais
and the region including the rivers Thur, Töss and Glatt – are considered in this study. Areas shaded grey are higher than 2000ma.s.l. The
four labelled stations with black outlines are used for validation. The yellow triangle is the river gauge in Neuhausen. The black star is a grid
cell chosen for illustration in Sect. 4.3.
Daily SWE data estimated for each of the stations used for
theclimatologiesweremappedontoadigitalelevationmodel
with a horizontal resolution of 1km. A non-linear trend of
SWE over elevation was ﬁrst calculated for each day using
median values calculated for overlapping elevation windows.
Detrended SWE values, i.e. the offset of each reading from
the trend, are then interpolated to the grid using a distance-
weighting approach based on a Gaussian ﬁlter for each grid
cell i. As the SWE distribution is strongly correlated with el-
evation, we used a linear combination of two separate Gaus-
sian ﬁlters, one for horizontal distances (distanceh) and one
for vertical distances (distancev).
Weighti = exp
 
−0.5·

distanceh
ﬁlterwidthh
+
distancev
ﬁlterwidthv
2!
(2)
Optimised ﬁlter widths for snow mapping in Switzerland
were identiﬁed by a leave-one-out cross-validation and are
roughly around 25km horizontally and 500m vertically, de-
pending on the station density and season. Finally, the de-
trended and mapped SWE data were reprojected onto the
digital elevation model.
Gridded SWE time series, that have been produced with
the procedure described above were compared to several data
sets. Obviously, there exists no experimental data set that
would allow for the 1km SWE product to be validated at
the given spatial and temporal scales. However, as an indi-
rect validation snow-covered area (SCA) derived from our
SWE maps were compared to equivalent satellite observa-
tions (Hüsler et al., 2014). This comparison covered 20yr of
Table 2. Grid, number of stations used to produce grid, available
data period and role in the study (c: used for calibration; v: used for
validation.
Grid Stations Period Role in the study
map110 110 (d110) 1971–2009 c
map203 203 (d203) 2001–2009 c/v
map.cal – 1971–2009 –
23 (d23) 1989–2009 v
map203− 203–4 2001–2009 c/v
map.cal− – 2001–2009 v
daily SCA data and showed high consistency between both
data series in terms of absolute SCA values as well as for
temporal dynamics.
The above procedure was applied to calculate the three
SWE climatologies outlined in Sect. 2.2. The longest clima-
tology based on 110 stations only allowed for a detrending
upto2100ma.s.l.TheThur/Töss/Glattregionisnotaffected,
because only 2% of the region is above 2100ma.s.l. How-
everalargepartisabovethislevelintheAlpineRhine(33%)
and the Valais (52%). Above this elevation, the SWE maps
will probably underestimate the true SWE, as beyond that,
the trend continues horizontally by considering the closest
stations for estimating the offset from the trend. In contrast,
d203 allowed for a detrending up to 2700ma.s.l. This addi-
tional information for higher elevations reduces the fraction
that is considered from the “horizontal” trend in the Alpine
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Rhine (4%) and the Valais (24%). Consider that grid cells
higherthan2700ma.s.l.arenotvalidatedinthisstudy.More-
over, the increased number of stations enabled a regional de-
trending using only the nearest 40 stations around each loca-
tion, resulting in an enhanced resolution of regional patterns.
3.2 Quantile mapping
Quantile mapping was used to calibrate map110 based on
map203 (Panofsky and Brier, 1968). The method has been
applied in other studies for daily precipitation and tempera-
ture corrections (Ines and Hansen, 2006; Fundel et al., 2010;
Bardossy and Pegram, 2011; Themeßl et al., 2011; Thrasher
et al., 2012), the correction of climate scenarios (Li et al.,
2010; Veijalainen et al., 2012) and hydrological applications
(Wood et al., 2004; Boe et al., 2007). In this study the em-
pirical cumulative distribution function (ECDF) was used. It
makes the application very ﬂexible as no assumptions about
the distribution are needed (Themeßl et al., 2011).
The exceedance probability of an SWE value in map110
was assumed to correspond to the quantile of the same ex-
ceedance probability in map203. The ECDFs are Fl for
map110 and Fh for map203 in the overlapping period. The
calibrated SWE was then obtained by
SWEcal = Fh−1(Fl(SWEl)). (3)
To account for different distributions of SWE in different
altitudes, regions and snow amounts we performed quan-
tile mapping separately for subsets of the data predeﬁned in
Sect. 4.2. The main advantages of quantile mapping are its
simplicity and the applicability to all variables, independent
of the underlying distribution. A disadvantage is the han-
dling of “new extremes”, which exceed the values within the
training period. The maximum for map110 during the period
1971–2000 (1949mm) is larger than the maximum during
the training period 2001–2009 (1353mm). Extremes larger
than those observed during the training period could be dealt
with, for example, performing a double quantile–quantile
transformation (Bardossy and Pegram, 2011), extrapolation
to values exceeding the observations (Boe et al., 2007), com-
bining extreme value analysis and non-parametric regression
methods to ﬁt the tails of the distributions (Bogner et al.,
2012) and applying a transfer function based on model out-
put and observations to future or past observations (Li et al.,
2010). Although there are several ways to deal with such
“new extremes”, we decided to change the “new extremes”
of map110 to the maximum of map110 during the training
period. This maximum is exceeded only in 6×10−4 % of the
sample considered.
Another drawback of quantile mapping is that for individ-
ual cases a correction may go in the wrong direction (Hamill
and Whitaker, 2006). While bias and variability can be re-
duced with quantile mapping, errors in the higher-order mo-
ments can probably not be removed. Quantile mapping cor-
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the SWE distribution in map110 during the
training period (black) and the calibration period (green).
rects the shape of the distribution function and can therefore
also reduce errors in variability (Themeßl et al., 2011).
For the statistical calibration method, quantile mapping, it
is important to investigate possible changes in the distribu-
tion of SWE during the periods 1971–2000 and 2001–2009.
Figure 2 illustrates the CDFs of these two periods. The two
distributions can be considered similar, which means it is not
necessary to perform a double quantile–quantile transforma-
tion or other transfer functions such as those used by, for ex-
ample, Bardossy and Pegram (2011) and Li et al. (2010).
3.3 Validation methods
In this study, map203 is assumed to contain more accurate
gridded snow information because it is based on more snow
measurements that also cover higher elevations. Therefore
map203 is considered as the reference data set.
In a ﬁrst step SWE estimates are compared to measured
snow depth that is converted into SWE over the period 2001–
2009.Ateachmeasurementstation,SWEwasestimatedwith
the associated station (SWEorig) and without (SWEloo-cv).
The altitude was adjusted to the station altitude by subtract-
ing the day-speciﬁc SWE gradient from the modelled SWE
values. “Orig” and “loo-cv” were compared to identify the
uncertainty of the model and the impact of individual sta-
tions on the mapping results.
Estimated SWE is validated taking into consideration
the mean error (ME), the mean absolute error (MAE),
the squared correlation coefﬁcient (R2) and the root-mean-
squared error (RMSE). In order to ensure that small ﬂuc-
tuations in SWE are preserved, R2 is calculated with the
seasonal trend removed. Therefore the ﬁrst-order differences
with a lag of 1yr are used (Wilks, 2006; Foppa et al., 2007;
Saloranta, 2012).
After implementing the quantile mapping (Sect. 4.3),
which is performed according to the results from comparing
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map203 with map110 (Sect. 4.2), map.cal was validated.
First the calibration was tested for the nine overlapping years
with a cross-calibration approach. By dividing the data set
into a training period (8yr) and a calibration period (one in-
dependent year), each year can be calibrated independently
with the remaining 8yr. The relation obtained between the
quantiles of the two data sets was then applied to the 39 avail-
able years of map110.
For the validation of the spatial and temporal consistence
“independent” stations are used (Table 2). The temporal val-
idation outside the calibration period is done by comparing
the calibrated maps with “independent” measurements from
d23 (Fig. 1) during the test period (1989–2000) and the cal-
ibration period (2001–2009). Most of these 23 stations are
located between 1500 and 2000ma.s.l. and three stations are
located around 2200ma.s.l. For the validation of the spatial
consistence a new grid (map203−) based on d203 with four
stations removed (stations with the black outline in Fig. 1)
is produced. These four stations are then used to validate
map203− and the therewith calibrated grid map.cal−.
4 Results
4.1 Quality of the SWE maps at measuring sites
The spatial variability of the snow cover led to uncertainty
in the error statistics, which are based on station data. To put
this into perspective, consider the following illustration: if
the whole modelling domain was covered by 2m of snow,
but with a realistic small-scale variability of ±15% (Jonas
et al., 2009), a perfect coarser-scale SWE product would ar-
rive at a homogeneous distribution of 2m. However, given
that station data represent single point measurements with
natural deviations from the mean, the resulting RMSE of
the real snow depth in the model domain and the modelled
snow depth would amount to 33cm, even though the map-
ping model is otherwise perfect.
The impact of each individual station on the mapping re-
sults and its regional representativeness were investigated
with a “leave-one-out cross-validation” approach (LOO-
CV). The uncertainty of the estimated SWE increases from
DecembertoAprilatmanystations(Fig.3)becausethemelt-
ing process causes large SWE differences between high and
low altitudes. Generally SWEorig outperforms SWEloo-cv. It
should be considered that a representative value for the re-
gion (1km×1km grid) was compared to a single measure-
ment that is unlikely to represent the spatial distribution of
snow depth (Blöschl, 1999). However, the small differences
between “orig” and “loo-cv” indicate that the uncertainty be-
tween the stations is only slightly larger than at the station
locations. In Fig. 4 spatial distribution of the RMSE and R2
is illustrated. RMSE increases with altitude due to the higher
proportion of snow with respect to total precipitation. The
small RMSEs at lower elevations, where SWE is generally
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Fig. 3. The effects of season on the root-mean-squared error
(RMSE)overtheperiod2001–2009.Whiteboxescontainthescores
for all stations calculated with SWEorig and the grey boxes those
based on SWEloo-cv.
small, do not necessarily indicate better performance of the
estimations for these regions.
R2 is generally very high and seems to be independent
of elevation and the related snow amount. In regions with a
higher station density, R2 is higher. The lowest R2 values
are observed in regions (and months) where the ablation and
accumulation of snow are difﬁcult to separate clearly.
4.2 Differences between SWE climatologies
The differences between map110 and map203 (1SWE ) was
analysed for all of Switzerland during the overlapping pe-
riod to identify systematic errors and to ﬁnd a meaningful
way to subdivide the data in different subsets for the calibra-
tion procedure. The RMSEorig for the 110 stations appear-
ing in both data sets is slightly smaller for map203 (34mm)
than for map110 (36mm). Different aspects such as altitude,
snow depth, seasonality and regionally speciﬁc characteris-
tics were analysed. Compared to map203, map110 underes-
timatesSWE,especiallyathighelevations(Fig.5a).Atlower
altitudes, however, 1SWE is negligible. This ﬁnding comes
as no surprise since the 110 available stations for map110
only allowed for a detrending up to 2100ma.s.l., but stations
from map203 also cover altitudes above 2100ma.s.l. It is
therefore of no advantage to use, for example, grid cells at an
altitude of 2000ma.s.l. to calibrate a grid cell at 1000ma.s.l.
The error characteristics depend on altitude and thus a clas-
siﬁcation into elevation ranges is justiﬁed. The numbers at
the bottom of Fig. 5a show the distribution of d203 into the
elevation bins used. Most of the stations are located between
1000 and 2500ma.s.l. and 18 stations are located at eleva-
tions higher than 2500ma.s.l. The mean 1SWE is indepen-
dent of snow depth (Fig. 5b). It is close to zero for both snow-
rich and snow-poor days, but the variance is higher for snow-
rich days. The distinction between snow-rich days (SWE ex-
ceeds the average) and snow-poor days (SWE smaller than
the average) is based on the median in map110. The same
days are considered as having correspondingly rich or poor
snow resources in map203. The classiﬁcation into snow-rich
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Fig. 4. Statistics for the SWE maps at station grid cells averaged over the period 2001–2009. The scores averaged over all stations are listed
in the upper left of each ﬁgure. The left column (a and c) contains the scores calculated with SWEorig and the right (b and d) those based on
SWEloo-cv. Areas shaded grey are higher than 2000ma.s.l.
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Fig. 5. The mean differences between map110 and map203 per
grid cell for (a) different altitude ranges and (b) snow-rich (SR)
and snow-poor (SP) days in the whole of Switzerland during the
overlapping period. The numbers at the bottom of panel (a) are the
numbers of stations per elevation bin. The boxes display the median
and the interquartile range. The whiskers extend to the maximum
1SWE , but are limited by twice of the interquartile range.
and snow-poor days is justiﬁed as the spatial distribution of
snow depends on the snow depth (Egli and Jonas, 2009).
1SWE varies spatially between the regions and alti-
tudes, and temporally between December, January, Febru-
ary, March and April (Fig. 6). From December to April, the
1SWE for a large area increases. The SWE trend with eleva-
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Fig. 6. The mean differences (map110–map203) per grid cell for the
ﬁve winter months December, January, February, March and April
(2001–2009).
tion has a small gradient in December. Therefore, the beneﬁts
of having stations at higher elevations are smaller in Decem-
ber than at the end of the winter season. This is conﬁrmed by
the fact that 1SWE is small in December and much higher in
April. The highest underestimations of map110 are observed
in the the Valais and part of the the Alpine Rhine catchment.
Overestimations are observed only in the eastern part of the
Valais (Gotthard region). The region with the largest 1SWE
is similar to the region above 2000ma.s.l. (area shaded in
grey in Fig. 1).
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Fig. 7. Calibration procedure. SR refers to snow-rich and SP to
snow-poor days. The distinction between snow-rich and snow-poor
days is based on the median of map110 during the overlapping pe-
riod.
4.3 Implementing the quantile mapping
The outcome of the comparison of map110 and map203 in
the previous section led to the deﬁnition of the calibration
procedure illustrated in Fig. 7. The calibration of map110
is implemented separately for each grid cell to account for
spatial and altitude-dependent differences, and for each day
with a moving window of ±15 days to account for seasonal
effects. Because maps are only available from 1 December
until 30 April, reduced classes were used for dates before
15 December and after 15 April. Additionally snow-rich and
snow-poor days were distinguished by means of the median
SWE in map110. The ECDF of each sub-data set were used
forthecalibrationwithquantilemapping.Finallyacalibrated
data set of gridded SWE maps for 39yr (map.cal) was pro-
duced.
During the nine overlapping years, the calibration of a spe-
ciﬁc grid cell “x” (star in Fig. 1) on 11 March 2003 uses
all days of this grid cell from 24 February to 26 March ex-
cept those from the year 2003 to produce the ECDFs. Esti-
mated SWE from map203 is used to produce Fh
11 March x and
estimated SWE from map110 is used to produce Fl
11 March x.
The median of Fl
11 March x is 493mm, which we now deﬁne
as the threshold to discriminate snow-rich from snow-poor
days. The same days are also considered as snow-rich and
snow-poor in map203. For 11 March 2003 a SWE of 539mm
is altered to 588mm by using only the snow-rich days from
map110 and the same days from map203 for the calibration.
For the entire period (39yr), quantile mapping is, as be-
fore, completed for each grid cell and day separately by dis-
tinguishing snow-rich and snow-poor days based on the me-
dian of map110 during the overlapping period. The reallo-
cation of SWE values follows a simple procedure, which is
illustrated here for the grid cell “x” on 16 January 1979.
Fh
16 January x and Fl
16 January x contain all January days of grid
cell “x” from 2001 to 2009 and 1971 to 2009, respectively.
The threshold to separate snow-rich and snow-poor days is
chosen during the overlapping period to ensure that both data
sets are separated on the basis of the same conditions. For
grid cell “x”, the median SWE on 16 January is 285mm from
2001 to 2009 and 297mm from 1971 to 2009. For this grid
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Fig. 8. Mean differences between map110–map203 (top) and
map.cal–map203 (bottom) for the whole winter, and for December,
February, and April (2001–2009) for the Alpine Rhine.
cell the difference is small. The threshold of 285mm classi-
ﬁes the SWE of 299mm on 16 January 1979 as snow-rich.
Thus Fl
16 January x and Fh
16 January x use only snow-rich days
to calibrate the SWE of 16 January 1979 to a reﬁned value of
302mm.
4.4 Validation of the quantile mapping
The calibrated SWE maps were ﬁrst validated with map203.
As a simple cross-validation for every station is very time
consuming, we opted for two different approaches in order to
validate our maps during both the calibration period (2001–
2009) and the test period (1989–2000).
4.4.1 Validation of the calibration period
In order to validate the calibration period, map203 was con-
sidered as reference. The statistical scores are calculated for
map110 and map.cal using map203 as a reference. The ME,
R2 and RMSE were calculated for each grid cell separately
and averaged over the Alpine Rhine; the region of the rivers
Thur, Töss and Glatt; and the Valais (Table 3). The perfor-
mance of the SWE simulation differs between map110 and
map.cal, as well as between the regions. Map.cal outper-
forms the uncalibrated map110 in all regions. As expected,
after calibration the ME is negligible and RMSE is smaller.
R2 of the trend-corrected SWE grid cell by grid cell is rel-
atively high, with values above 0.7. Thus small ﬂuctuations
in the snow depth are still reproduced after calibration. At
regions above 2000ma.s.l., R2 is higher after calibration.
Otherwise, however, it is generally smaller, because some
values in map110 are shifted to the maximum or minimum
in map203, while the SWE in map203 remains variable. As
quantile mapping can sometimes correct in the wrong di-
rection, a reduction in the bias is at the expense of the R2.
Eventhoughtheperformanceisgoodaftercalibration,there-
gional differences persist, especially in R2 and RMSE. Some
of these differences are related to differences in the altitude
ranges and station densities in the three regions investigated.
In the example of the Alpine Rhine region it is shown that
systematic over- or underestimations in 1SWE , which differ
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Table 3. Mean error (ME), coefﬁcient of determination (R2) and
root-mean-squared error (RMSE) of map110 and map.cal for the
three regions: Alpine Rhine (AR), Thur/Töss/Glatt (TTG) and
Valais (VS).Starsmark signiﬁcant differencesbetweenmap110 and
map.cal (at a 95% conﬁdence level).
AR TTG VS
map110 map.cal map110 map.cal map110 map.cal
ME −18.21 0.01∗ −4.33 0.47 −22.89 −0.76∗
R2 0.86 0.81∗ 0.84 0.79∗ 0.75 0.70*
RMSE 53.88 48.32∗ 13.91 9.26∗ 78.43 60.78∗
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Fig. 9. Differences in percentiles between map203 and map110
(black line) and map203 and map.cal (red line) for the Alpine Rhine
during the calibration period.
between months and grid cells (upper row of Fig. 8), could
be generally removed through the calibration (lower row of
Fig. 8). This is also true for the region of the rivers Thur,
Töss, and Glatt as well as the Valais region. The interquar-
tile range of the differences between 1SWE and map.cal–
map203 is unchanged (not shown). Generally, the correction
value is more pronounced at high quantiles (Fig. 9). The low-
est 30 percentiles of map110 agree well with map203. The
calibration is effective for the remaining two-thirds of all
values. However the 100th percentile is changed to the max-
imum of map110 in the calibration period. This is clearly a
limitation when adopting quantile mapping.
4.4.2 Spatial and temporal consistence
The spatial evaluation is based on map.cal− (see Table 2).
Generally the interpolation performed without the four se-
lected stations (map203−) results in a higher RMSE (Ta-
ble 4). In the Valais (Anniviers Orzival and Binn), the RMSE
is larger than in the Alpine Rhine (Obersaxen and Parsenn
Kreuzweg). The relative effect of removing stations is, how-
Table 4. RMSEs [mm] at the stations Anniviers Orzival (AN), Binn
(BI), Obersaxen (OB) and Parsenn Kreuzweg (PA). Map203 and
map.cal are the original versions. Map203− and map.cal− are the
maps with the four stations removed.
map203 map203− map.cal map.cal−
AN 56 72 101 108
BI 101 140 96 132
OB 33 39 37 40
PA 20 30 63 59
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Fig. 10. Mean differences in the calibrated and observed SWE at 23
stations for the calibration period (CP) and the test period (TP). Box
and whiskers are shown as in Fig. 5.
ever, greater in the the Alpine Rhine region. For the cali-
brated maps, the RMSE is only slightly smaller in map.cal
than in map.cal−, except for Binn. The omission of the se-
lected stations has only a small inﬂuence on the uncertainty
of the calibrated maps at the station locations. Thus we con-
cludethatthecalibrationworksequallywellatgridcellswith
observations as in between such grid cells.
For the temporal validation the measured and simulated
SWE values of 23 “independent” stations are compared dur-
ing the calibration and the test period. The median of the
differences between the calibrated and observed SWE at the
23 stations (Fig. 10) is similar during the calibration period
(−1.3mm) and the test period (−2.1mm), but the interquar-
tile range and total variance are slightly larger during the
test period. The mean differences vary between the stations.
However, the mean and variance of the differences at most
stations are similar between the calibration period and the
test period. This similarity indicates that the calibration pro-
cedure is temporally consistent.
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Fig. 11. Anomalies in the median winter SWE [mm] in map110
(black line) and map.cal (dashed line) for different altitude classes.
4.5 Trend
SWE anomalies of map110 are maintained in the maps cal-
ibrated with map203 (Fig. 11). The linear regression for
mean winter SWE resulted in insigniﬁcant regression coef-
ﬁcients. However, the coefﬁcients and p values of the lin-
ear regression from map110 and map.cal are very similar.
Therefore SWE anomalies from the median winter SWE
were compared for different altitude ranges. The correla-
tion coefﬁcients of map110 and map.cal are typically very
high (>0.85). Based on the station, background anomalies
of median winter SWE are expected to be similar up to
2000ma.s.l. We expected that there are SWE anomalies that
are only present at higher altitudes and thus only covered
by map.cal. Such anomalies have, however, not been found
in these data sets. The anomalies in SWE are preserved in
the 39yr calibration period. This makes us conﬁdent that the
method, as we applied it, can be used for different periods in
the past and the future.
5 Three examples of applications
5.1 Veriﬁcation of a hydrological model
A homogenised and gridded SWE climatology of 39yr is
a valuable data set to verify and calibrate SWE simulated
with hydrological models. Hydrological models can be ver-
iﬁed against runoff observations. A lot of work is going on
in verifying hydrological models against spatial data as re-
motely sensed data of, for example, snow (Hüsler et al.,
2014, 2012; Bellinger et al., 2012; van Dijk and Ren-
zullo, 2011; Zappa, 2008), evapotranspiration (Immerzeel
and Droogers, 2008; Kite and Droogers, 2000) and soil mois-
ture (Bastiaanssen et al., 1998). SWE simulated with hydro-
logical models is typically calculated with precipitation and
temperature (Zappa et al., 2003). In this case the simulated
SWE is completely independent of the calibrated SWE maps,
as the SWE maps are based on measured HS and calibrated
bulk density. An example is given of the fully distributed
version of the hydrological model PREVAH (Precipitation
Runoff EVApotranspiration Hydrotope) with a spatial res-
olution of 200m (Viviroli et al., 2009a; Kobierska et al.,
2013).SeeGurtzetal.(1999)andVivirolietal.(2007)forin-
formation on the physics, parameterisation and downscaling
method. The regionalised parameters used are from (Vivi-
roli et al., 2009a, b). With the example of a PREVAH sim-
ulation from 1 January 1980 to 31 December 2009 (initial-
isation period from 1 October 1975 to 31 December 1979),
SWE was veriﬁed for two winters. The meteorological in-
put consists of spatially interpolated meteorological observa-
tions calculated according to Viviroli et al. (2009a). Map203
and map110 provide a database to verify such hydrological
models as PREVAH. We have seen that map110 typically un-
derestimates the likely SWE, especially at the end of season,
and map203 is not available before 2001. Map.cal provides a
consistent SWE data set with more realistic SWE values.
Figure 12 shows the seasonal evolution of the mean SWE
in the regions Valais (left), Alpine Rhine (middle) and the
Thur/Töss/Glatt catchment for the winters 2007/2008 (top)
and 1990/1991 (bottom) for the PREVAH simulation (black).
The simulation is available throughout the year but the grid-
dedSWEmaps(blue,redandgreen)areonlysuppliedfrom1
December until 31 April. The seasonal evolution of the daily
regional SWE is similar between the versions of the same
year and region. However the divergence increases towards
the end of the winter season. The validation of the PRE-
VAH simulation yields different conclusions depending on
which gridded SWE map is taken as a reference. In the year
2007/08, map203 is available and is considered the best ref-
erence. In this case, the snow resources simulated with PRE-
VAH are generally underestimated in the Alpine Rhine re-
gion (MAE: 30mm), and partly over- and underestimated in
the Valais region (MAE: 16mm). In the region of the rivers
Thur, Töss and Glatt, SWE is underestimated in this exam-
ple (MAE: 48mm). These errors are in the range of the nat-
ural variability. If we take map110 as the reference, PRE-
VAH only estimates SWE accurately for a few weeks at the
end of winter season in the the Alpine Rhine region (MAE:
24mm) and overestimates SWE in the Valais region (MAE:
24mm). In both cases, the wrong conclusions are drawn
when map110 serves as the reference. As the calibration of
map110 changes the SWE values towards those of map203
estimates, the model veriﬁcation would be more realistic if
map.cal instead of map110 were taken as reference. For the
year 1990/1991, for which map203 is not available, map.cal
is a very valuable database for veriﬁcation, especially at the
end of winter season, where the snow resources are under-
estimated by map110. To calibrate and verify hydrological
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Fig. 12. Daily mean SWE in the Alpine Rhine catchment (left) and the Valais (right) for the hydrological years 2008 (top) and 1991 (bottom).
SWE is illustrated as PREVAH simulations (black), map203 (blue), map110 (red) and map110 cal (green).
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Fig. 13. SWE range (Q1–99) and interquartile range (Q25–75) for
the period 1971–2009 in the Alpine Rhine catchment from map110
(left) and map.cal (right). The climatologies are calculated for daily
mean SWE with a window of ±10 days around the day of interest.
The red line is SWE for the year 2004/2005, based on map203.
models against SWE for periods covering the calibration pe-
riod and the period before, map.cal should be used as the
reference to ensure a consistent data set in the best available
quality.
5.2 Estimation of snow resources anomalies
For research on the water resources in Switzerland or on
lake and reservoir management, calculating spatially explicit
SWE anomalies is becoming increasingly important, as is
comparing current with past situations. Knowledge of the
snowwaterresourcesandtheiranomalyascomparedtolong-
term climatology may help operators of hydropower dams in
seasonal planning of production and in the coordination of
production from different reservoirs located in different re-
gions. Here calibrated long-term SWE climatology is help-
ful. According to the underlying climatology (map110 or
map.cal), various conclusions about the anomalies of a cer-
tain winter can be drawn (Fig. 13). The aim is not to decide
on how good the two climatologies are. The seasonal pattern
and snow amount of the two climatologies agree quite well
untilMarch.Attheendoftheseason,themedianislowerand
the variability is larger in the climatology based on map110.
Both climatologies yield negative SWE anomalies for the
winter 2004/2005 (red line in Fig. 13). However, at the end
of the winter season in April, if the map110 climatology is
used, the anomaly is still in the interquartile range, whereas
in the climatology of map.cal the negative anomaly is larger.
5.3 Predictability of runoff in Neuhausen with SWE in
the Alpine Rhine catchment
The aim of the third application is to illustrate the value of
distributed SWE for estimating low-ﬂow events in the fol-
lowing summer using the example of the runoff observed in
Neuhausen (yellow triangle in Fig. 1). The minimum daily
runoff of each year (1971–2009) was determined for the
months of May, June and July. The snow volume used to de-
termine the range of the minimum runoff is the calibrated
SWE on 15 April of each year averaged over the catchment
of the Alpine Rhine. The scatter plot of 15 April SWE and
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the minimum runoff in May (left), June (middle) and July
(right) are shown in Fig. 14. A linear regression is carried
out for the log-transformed variables, SWE and runoff. This
linear regression is transformed to the non-logarithmic space
(black curve). The 95% predictive interval (dotted lines) is
calculated to specify the range where minimal runoff can be
expected (Weisberg, 2005). The predictive interval is larger
than the conﬁdence interval because, in addition to the es-
timated uncertainty, the uncertainty of the predictor is also
taken into account.
Generally, the minimum runoff is positively related to
15 April SWE. In May the regression curve is rather ﬂat,
whereas the relation is more pronounced in July, and even
more in June. The variability increases from May to July
due to the smaller base values of the snowmelt. For prac-
titioners, the lower curve of the prediction interval should
be of interest. This line predicts the worst-case scenarios of
minimum discharge for the following May, June and July
given the 15 April SWE. The minimum expected runoff is
about 40% lower if 15 April SWE is 200mm than if 15 April
SWE is 500mm (Fig. 14). As illustrated here with 15 April
SWE in the Alpine Rhine region, this strategy can be used
to create look-up tables for different dates in the winter sea-
son and select simple early indicators for low ﬂow in Alpine
rivers. These indicators only contain SWE, and thus display
the minimum that must be expected for cold conditions with
little precipitation.
6 Conclusions
The research described here aimed to ﬁnd a methodology to
provide a consistent and homogenised climatology of grid-
ded SWE for Switzerland. A shorter climatology (2001–
2009), consisting of 203 stations (map203), and a longer
climatology (1971–2009), based on 110 stations (map110),
were used to produce a homogenised SWE data set for
Switzerland, namely map.cal, which was calibrated with the
quantile mapping method. As far as we are aware, this is the
ﬁrst reﬁnement of a 39yr long gridded SWE data set. The
calibration was implemented for Switzerland during the pe-
riod 1971–2009 with a resolution of 1km×1km. The analy-
sis of the calibrated SWE maps focused on three regions: the
Alpine Rhine, the region including the rivers Thur, Töss and
Glatt, and ﬁnally the Valais.
The procedure used to generate map110 and map203 is
potentially less accurate than locally applied physical mod-
els, but it is much easier to use in large basins and global
applications, and for studies of very different regions (Sturm
et al., 2010). The calibration methodology is independent of
region, elevation range and horizontal resolution as it is per-
formed individually for each grid cell. Problems can be ex-
pected in two domains: (1) in grid cells that are snow-free
on most days in map203, the non-exceedance probability of
the lowest snow depths is already very high. Thus the snow
depths of these non-exceedance probabilities in map110 are
likely to be changed to “no snow”. The absolute error is,
however, small. (2) Grid cells at altitudes above the highest
measurement stations (in our case >2700ma.s.l.) should not
be taken at face value in any of the three SWE climatologies.
Comparing map203 with the 203 available station mea-
surements resulted in a RMSE of 50mm. As the station mea-
surements do not represent the spatial variability, the RMSE
is therefore not considered as the true “error”. Map203 is, to
our knowledge, the best available database for the time pe-
riod considered. We have demonstrated that quantile map-
ping can successfully adjust map110 to map203 averaged
over a region and a period. Nevertheless, some of the out-
comes suggest that, for single years and grid cells, the
method and its underlying assumptions might not be free of
errors. Therefore using or evaluating single grid cells is not
recommended. The evaluation with independent stations and
stations outside the calibration period showed that the cali-
bration still could reduce the uncertainty spatially and tem-
porally compared to map110. It is therefore very useful for
obtaining information on the water storage in a snowpack on
a catchment scale and for investigating SWE anomalies dur-
ing the recent past.
A closer look at Table 3 shows that the calibration could
reduce the RMSE in all regions. For the three study regions,
we can conclude that in the region of the rivers Thur, Töss
and Glatt, the RMSE could be reduced from 14 to 9mm. The
differences between map203 and map110 are mainly due to
changes in the global height trend calculation, as no addi-
tional stations have been established in the catchment since
1971. Map110 calculates the global height trend for all of
Switzerland, whereas in map203 it is computed separately
for seven predeﬁned snow regions. In Valais, the discrepancy
between map203 and map110 is larger than in the other two
study areas. We assume that this is due to it having a large
area above 2000ma.s.l. In map110 the non-linear trend of
SWE over elevation is ﬂat above 2000ma.s.l., while this el-
evation trend is drawn further up to 2700ma.s.l. in map203.
Here the RMSE is diminished from 78 to 61mm. The de-
tailed analysis of the Alpine Rhine indicate that the largest
deviations of the two climatologies are at the end of winter
and at higher elevations, when the RMSE is reduced from 54
to 48mm.
From these ﬁndings, we can conclude that the general un-
derestimation of map110 compared to map203 could be re-
moved over the entire snow period. We have seen that the
beneﬁt of including additional stations is smaller at the be-
ginningofthesnowseasoninDecemberduetoasmallheight
gradient in SWE, which increases toward April, at the end
of the snow season. The calibration has therefore little po-
tential at the beginning of snow season to reﬁne SWE val-
ues and more potential at the end of the winter season. Be-
cause of the large variability of SWE in Switzerland, the cal-
ibrated SWE climatology presented, provides probably the
best overview of Swiss snow resources for the recent past.
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Fig. 14. The minimum runoff of the Rhine River gauge in Neuhausen in May (left), June (middle) and July (right) explained by the SWE
on 15 April. The linear regression is computed based on the log-transformed runoff and SWE variables and is then back-transformed to the
non-logarithmic space. SWE (black circles) are based on map.cal. The black line is the linear regression line. The dotted line marks the
prediction band.
The mean difference between map203 and map110 could be
reduced from −18mm to 7×10−3 mm after quantile map-
ping. Because map203 and map110 are based on the same
measurement and model uncertainty, their difference is based
on the lower number of stations that are available to produce
map110. This difference could be removed with the calibra-
tion method quantile mapping.
The gridded SWE climatologies presented are an impor-
tant contribution to water resource research and applications.
Three possible applications have been discussed. Map.cal
provides a consistent basis for verifying and parameterising
the snow module of fully distributed or semi-distributed hy-
drological models within the period 1971–2009. The second
application showed the importance of a long SWE climatol-
ogy, approximating current SWE maps, for estimating SWE
anomalies. The third application illustrated the potential for
forecasting minimum expected runoff in May, June or July
using the SWE on 15 April as the sole predictor. We found
that in the region of the Alpine Rhine, snow anomalies corre-
lated with the streamﬂow anomalies of the following season,
as did Cayan et al. (1993).
Research with gridded SWE climatologies will always
need an update to take into account the latest developments
insnowmodellingtoensurethatithasthebestavailabledata.
TheSWEmapsusedinthisstudyexhibit,forexample,weak-
nesses in the correct placement of the snow–no-snow bor-
derline and the effect of sub-grid variability. The methodol-
ogy developed here to reﬁne SWE information can always be
used for any future development of available high-end SWE
data. Future work with gridded SWE will involve the exten-
sion of the work by Fundel et al. (2013), with probabilis-
tic and spatial evaluation of both SWE and discharge pre-
dictions. Furthermore, we aim to investigate soon the added
value of assimilating SWE information within a hydrological
model for extended range forecasts of stream-ﬂow droughts.
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